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Close Wednesday Great Day at Halifax Racesi Bowlers 

at Black9s
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H
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W1UNRBE GOT HIS world sERiES INSIDE STORY
OF CHASE DEAL REGAIN TITLE>r

Sheridan and Connolly 

Will Umpire the De- 

cidingGames for Cham

pionship of World.

Twenty-Three Players in 

Each Club Eligible— 

Their Names.

Game Little Trites Mare Defeated favorite in 

F ree-f or-Al I—Baby Logan Won 2.30 in Straight 

Heats and fastest Time—Queen Marie in 2.21

ie
Cobalt Innkeeper Made Miner 

Who Stood Up to Jeffries 
for four R tunds Look Very 
foolish.

Johnson Proves Dictatorship 
by Complete Control of New 
York Team—farrell Looked 
to Him for Advice.

is Russian Lion to Make Tour of 
America During Next Win
ter and WiH Meet All 
Comers.

t.

Halifax N. S Oct. 3—The best rac
ing of the meet took place on the ex *21 Jr°* *"d Pace—SUke *400' 
hlbltlon speedway this afternoon when 1 Queen Marie. Victoria Hotel 
Saturday's postponed races wvre pull- Stables, Charlottetown 
ed off. Alice A., Jas. Adams, Hall-

The slowest class the 2.30 trot saw _ , ........ „ „
the fastest work the time In the first print;H Will»». C. E. Smith.
heat being 2.18 3-4, while the slowest Halifax........................ .... ...
heat was in the free-for-all, when Quincy A., Tlios. Kileeu,
Crescent travelled the third mile In Halifax.....................................
2.22 1-4.

Baby Logan, Crescent and Queen 1 
Marie were the winners. The former 
was the only horse to win in straight
hems and she was the first .horse to Crescent. A. E. Trlles. Sails- 
register her second win of the meet. bury 
As on the opening day, Walter H, Mamie l> Victoria 
was her chief contender, but he could bles Charlottetow n 
mil head the popular “Baby." Hilly orphan Girl, Frank Boutlller,
< . hail wonderful speed but could not Halifax 4 2 2 3'
keep his feel. King Arion, Vl. C'. léwét't. . '

In the first beat he made a long Fredericton 
break but settled down and beat Baby George ( resoeua,Frank Beales 
Logan by two lengths. He was set Charlottetown 
buck to Inst place for his breaking. Time l* 2uU 2.21 2.22%1 2 22 V- 
Mabel G. failed to show the speed of ’ ""
her last appearance and she was nev- 2.30 Trot—Purse $400.

The following comes from the New 
York Telegraph:

Abe Hollow, for many years a bet
ting commissioner for James Buch
anan Brady. Edward McDonald, David 
Johnson and other gentlemen adven
turers at the local race tracks, Is 

- now a prosperous merchant and mine 
k A owner of the Cobalt district. Mr. Hol-

» low owns a good piece of mining pro-
T pert y In that favored hypoborean re

gion and he Is at the Huffman house 
with a pocketful of samples of paying 
Quartz.

Hollow likes the life in the min
ing country and the hearty and cour- 
ageons people who make up the com
munity. The Cobalt miners are main
ly from the states about the great 
lakes and along the Canadian border.

"When a man makes u bluff up 
there he must make good." Mr. Hol
low said yesterday, while discussing a 
champagne cocktail with 
Jim (hay's private office. "Our greal 
American pugilist, Jack Monroe, found 
that out a couple of weeks before I 
started for New York on this trip.

"Munroe and a friend dropped Into 
an Inn kept by a vhap named Eagan 
one night, when the place was crowd
ed and insolently demanded lodging 
for himself and friend.

" 'I'll have to double you gentle 
men up on cots in a room with orb 
•r people,' Eagan said.

He Knew Him.

Buffalo. X. Y., S'.-pt. 29 —That Geo. 
Ha< kensclmtidt. the Russian Lion, 

| formerly champion wrestler of the 
I world, is coming back to America to 

i l ^ i i campaign in the endeavor to regain 
J the laurels he lost to Frank Gotch. 

1 - J 3 J and in quest of which he went to Aus
tralia a year ago. is assured by a 

.4 4 4 4 letter received from London. Eng., by
T,me-2.20*, 2.23, 2.19V4. *.21*. An^rf™ Imp "Jsarto who went'ablôïd

with Dr. B F. Huiler
Free For All Trot—Purse $350.

If any one has doubted that Ban 
Johnson is absolute dictator of the 
American league, the recent scandal* 
In the New York team, which result
ed in the humiliation of Manager Geo. 
Stallings, cannot but remove that

Bilefl 
First
games. Stallings was called to New 
York by Owner Farrell, who after
hearing his story, went to Cleveland 
to Interview the players. He declared 
that if Chase was guilty there was no 
longer room for him on the team.

Before leaving for Cleveland Far
rell wired Ban Johnson to meet him in 
the Ohio metropolis. Fai - 11 arrived 
first. He 
them to

l 1 l

fax

1y. Manager Stallings 
Baseman Chase of i

accused 
h rowing 2.22./ Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 3—Sheridan

and Cunnollv 
American league umpires for the 
world's
resentalives of the two Ivagu 
be John Heidler for the 
Robert McRoy for the American. The 
official «cores will be F. C. Richter of 
l’lilfuUelphta and Spink of Ht. Louis.

To give the players tin benefit of 
the Sunday receipts In Chicago, the 
commission provided that if 
celpts of that gum • exceed any of the 
Hist four games “then the players' 
proportinule share of the receipts 
-dialI be made on the basis of the 
Sunday game."

The commission also announced 
that if any of the scheduled games are 
postponed by weather conditions the 
succeeding games shall be moved 
ahead except that In any event the 
game scheduled for Sunday Oct. 23, 
shall be played hi Chic» 
were 11 x
reserved seats, in each city and fifty

According to this letter Roller and 
Ourle> are going to split up after the 
Ponclusdou of their European tour 
very shortly, and Curley will this wln- 

4 5 4 :1er made the engagements of Huck-

were announced ns the

2 111series and the business rep- 
ives of the two leagues will 

National
Hotel Sta-

enschmidt.
I

met hie players and asked 
tell him about the trouble. 

Players Divided.
The players were divided. One clique 

was Çor Stallings and tin- other for 
Chase. Both sides W% 
their cards, so Birdie f n-e told Far
rell he would get more information 
If he Interviewed the players indivi
duality.

Prior to the meeting 
the players had said, 
of course, that they were for Stallings 
I don't know what the> told Fàrrell 
afterward, because Fat 
confessed that he could not make a 
decision until Johnson arrived,

Think of It' The ownei of a base
ball dub unable to say whut his 
opinion was. because tin- president of 
the league had net given him permis
sion to speak.

When Johnson

Has Signed Hack.
from Loudon, 
pt. 13, Curley 

"1 have signed up George Hacken- 
schmidt for the season, lie should 
prove a great .card in America, for he 
is better than ever and 
what he was at his best

1 Wirin 
date of

Eng., underg ' 
Se

. ..5432
go.

. 3 5 4

re afraid to show
a friend In you know 

fiveBaby Logan, I’. .1. Conroy, Tig-
In the free-for-all the wise ones nish..........................................................ill ago f expect that lie will be in by

were badly pinched. The game little Walter H.. Peter Carrol. Hull- November.
Orphan Girl was the favorite, but fax.......................... .............................. 2 2 "It< H r. i expect, will handle his
Boutlller's mare was not in it. After Mre McGregor, I). Carter. Sack- own business m-xt season in America.
Mamie P. had shown her usual first ville...................... .. .. .................... 3 4 | We are just about leaving London fo-
heut speed, Crescent stepped in and Billy (’.. Moncton Stables, ; tin eontluent Roller is improved af-
took the straight. The Talent stuck Mom ton...................................................5 4 3 ter bis injuries sustained in the bout
to the Orphan until the end. however, Mabel H. C. Lydiard, Mid- with Gama, and in two or three week*

dleton.................................................... 4 5 dis he can wrestle again.
matches in Vienna and Crakow. I 
ped to sail for home by Oct. 1." 

Lion a Big Factor.

ie
a majority of 
confidentially

DO
fell naivelyDO

DO Prices 
o $3 for

• P 
ed

$i°t and many were badly bitten. 
The summaries are

He expectsranging from Time 2.JSV4, 2.21 U.- 2.21.DO
w 11 resen eu seal a, in eucn city 

cents for gemrtil admission.
Games will be called In each city 

at 2 p.m. The commission called at
tention to the rules which forldd the 
teams to ghe part of the world's se-

the same league this season, and the 
rules prohibiting bonuses to tlu- play 
ers by the owners of the two clubs.

Forty-six players, twenty-three on 
ea< li club, were certified as eligible 
for the series. They are: Chicago 
National League club- Archer, Beau 
mont. Brown, Cole, Chain e,. Evers, 
Fox en. Hofmait. Kllng.- Kane, M. In 
tyre, Needham, Overall, Pffefer, Pfel 
ster, Richie, Keullmch, Sheckurd 
Steinfeldt Schulte. Tinker, Weaver, 
Zimmerman.

Philadelphia American League club
Atkins,, Bender. Barry,

Coombs, Collins, Donohue,
Davis, Derrick Houser Hartzel 
Lapp. Livingstone, Lord, Morgan, 
Murphy, Mclnnls, Oldring, Plank. 
Thomas, Strunk.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 1—Tin- post 
season series between the Cincinnati 
National League team ami the Cleve
land American League team will be
gin on October 11.

DO
•t

T=SJm™" That won't do at all,' returned 
Muntoe, Insolently. 1 want a private 
room for myself and my friend. You 
don't seem to know who 1 am.'

"Now It happened that Eagan had 
hud a long watch. He was wearied 
mentally and physically and a bit testy, 
so be snapped back:

"I know exactly who you are and 
just what you call for. and If 
don't like what I say, there Is 
door.'

‘.Munroe was on the point of mak 
lug sonjH snarling reply when Kauun 
anticipating him bounded over tli - 
low counter with the agility of a 
panther, and shoving his weather-tun 
tied face within an Inch or so of the 
flghtei's said;

Tin glad. Mr. Munroe. this oppor
tunity has come to me. You have 
been doing a lot of four flushing here 
and I have your number. You come 
right outside with me and we will see 
wlm 1b the better mao ' Then turn
ing to Monroe's friend, the Irate 1nn- 
fie'per added And you keep your 
hands off while Mr. Munroe and I are 
having this lit11 
you full of holes, 
with your big friend i'll attend to you 
If .*ou think you want anything.'

"Munroe went out with Kagan part
ly because he thought he could lick 
the Innkeeper and partly because he 
knew he would have to I 
country If he didn't. A man daren't 
refuse an Invitation to scrap at Cobalt 
If he has done any bluffing, mid .Mun
roe had been playing the bully ever 
since he arrived from Hu- States. The 
fight was abort and quick.

Kagan was all over the big slug
gish bruiser before Munroe knew 
wha' was happening. He blacked 
Man roe's eyes, cut Ills lips and blood
ied Ills nose. Finding he had made 
a bad match, Munroe soon hollered 
'Enough!' Then Eagan offered to 
give Mu li roe's friend a licking if he 
(the friend) thought in- could

thanks and after that thrashing he 
and .Munroe were mighty good hoys. 
They slept on cots as Kagan suggest
ed, and found out the next day who 
Eagan was.

Tnoan Is n broad shouldered, big- 
chested chap, with a small waist and 
Wry limbs, about 6 feet 11, By him
self he pusses as a big man ; but 
alongside the burly Munroe he looks 
small. He Is one of the hardiest men 
physically I ever saw. It is only play 
for !tiin to beat the stage thirty miles 
between Cobalt and Kelso a bright 
winter's day. He Is a famous shot 
and a tireless woodsman, because he 
does not dissipate and he takes the 
best care ot himself. ff'd rather tac
kle half u dozen Man roes than one

liar kensf hmldt should be u i 
dont fa- tor in America wrest If 
vein. There has alway 
demand for the Ru.ssii 
country arid tim trouble heretofore has 
been that lla< kens< hmiçlt has uot had 
the time nor ini-litiatit.ri to make many 
engagements. Buffalo had a glimpse 
of hi- prowt-ih when he dumped .Tim 
Ban three tlm-a in seven minutes. 

. n . 0 , . . . . 'Her Pun- had-struck out a long hand
Kecenl speeches by John Red- ;--ai* with notch, ami it must be

j . . 111 ,h" Lion's favor that no man In ten
mono and William O Brien-1 <>r fifteen ><ar< ha- put his back to
_ _ the canvas, although Gotch made him
1 he Chances of Home Rule chuck up the

hour match in

tremen-
M reached Cleveland 

he conferred for a couple of hours 
with Farrell and Vice-President Sum 
er*. of the American league. Then, 
with Chase sitting not fai away, the 
portly president announced to wait
ing newspaper men that chase hud 
been greatly wronged and maligned. 
And the sporting writers almost col 
lapsed,

York, could see himself being made 
the goat by Johnson, who has about 
as much use for him 
Charlie Murphy, owner a the Cubs.

It was a cinch from tin* start that 
Johnson would tin-can Stallings, not 
because he is not a splendid 
—as witness the team he 
from the tear and sliovnl into second 
place- but because he is "in bud" 
with the big mogul.

Stallings was 
and an open

ug this 
s been a great 

an Lion in this

»r,
d. proceeds to former team-mates 

have been released to dubs In
JACK SHERIDON

Will Hold the Indicator no More After 
Completion of World’s Series this 

Year.
I.

you
the October 12 Is an open date. Tin- sec

ond game will b*- played in Cleve
land on October 13. October 14 Is an 
open date, and the th4lrd ga 
be played In Cleveland on Od 
The fourth game will be played a' 
Cincinnati on October 16, and the 
fifth at Cincinnati on October 17.

New York, Oct. 3. Tin- dates for 
the first three games between the re
spective New York teams of the Am
erican and NUtloriul Leagues for the 
championship of Manhattan, were de
cided tonight.

The first game will be played at the 
polo grounds on Thursday, Oct. 13. 
the second at the American league 
park on Friday. Oct. 14. and the third 
at the polo grounds olu Saturday, Oct.

great was the shock.
He Stallings. I. ft in New

B.

ante will 
uber 15.

as he has for
sponge in their tWo- 
t liicago in 190s.t

Discussed.
4manager

brought
and Sunday. At Ballina he suggested 
the appointment of a jury of honor, 
six men from each side, to settle the 

isibility fur tin dissensions of 
st seven years, lie was pre 

ive lu the hilt that Mr. 
h Freeman Journal had 

been engaged in a 
agi n st Mr
majority of his colh 
he (.Mr, Dillon t was 
the national 
wniiii hail 
form by the party and the country.

1 Jygert,
Kraus*-.

i From the London Speetntur >
John R'dmoml, addressing a Nation 

alist meeting at Kilkenny on Sunday i "'-t'"1 
discussed tin- policy of his party to- j the lit 
wards Home Rule, the Conte 
and the Budget. Never in their life 
tine did the cause of Home Rule 
stand in so favorable a posh Ion as it 
did at thi.- moment, pud this great 
advance "had been due to tIp* policy 
and action of the Irish Party. Al
though distrustful of every English 
statesman, he thought it scarcely 
siblv tha' Mr Asquith could go 
on his Albert I lull 
if. when the veto of the Lords was 
abolished, the Liberal 
tempted to go hack oi 
to Ireland, ihe

s*1.
Ull-'titled lo a fair deal 

estlgtition. He didn't 
get either, but Johnson has "Vented 
his spleen, and ns 1 said, there is 
doubt regarding the Identity of the 
boss of the American league.

• il to pro 
Ion and tnr i el conspiracy 

Redmond and the great 
ue.s. and that 
• destroyer of 

I'oih y of conciliation , 
he- n i ndorsed in every

•ag
tin1 e argument or I'll fill 

When I get through at Cincinnati. 15.
f

ENTRIES CLOSE 
WEDNESDAY FOR1 

E.D.C. SPORTS

■y
declaration. But

ness World Series Stars
No. 9

hlch Mixed Mustard Pickles.
( This recipe requires four quarts of 

party then at- small vut-aibhers. four "quarts of very 
i their pledges small onions, tile hearts of two large 

Irish Party would be cauliflowers cut in small pieces, two 
strong and united enough to hurl them pounds of light brown sugar, one gal

lon of cider vinegar, one-fourth pound 
The Irish Party had look'd on the of ground mustard a:.d ouelialf ounce

conference with suspicion, but lia I no of curry powder. Soak iin i ncumbers,
power to stop it. Only two results onions and cauliflower In separate
v.er* possible. The first, which was salt water ovi r right. In the morn
by no means improbable, was an nr- ing drain and boll separately until
rangement by which the extravagant | tender in half water and half vinegar,
powers of t he Lords were amicably ! Put two quarts of vinegar with the
surrendered, and such an arrangenn nt ! sugar in a 
meant "without doubt or question the i boiling hot

Pittsburg. Oct. 3.—Although bn’ almost immediate concession of Home <*f on quart of * old vinegar, mustard, 
seventeen. Myrtle Rowe of New K-n- c ominous The other was 
sington, near here, has be-n play inu ph-ti hr- akdown of the
ball in western Pennsylvania and They would then slnjply revert to the burns easily, and then add rke ve 
easten Ohio for four years, holding position in which tin-y stood before aides without 'he liquid m which
down first tor the Antler Athlete- club the King's death, and would have i weje i nuked Do. not b-- i the mix-
and Kensington Athletics solely upon general election in January ml low-, tl ! tun, bn- just scald and then seal in 
In i 111#! I: s. ||\

Miss Rowe is at pr sent the onlv 
girl playing in the local independent 
field and is credited by h< r fellow play 

lets with being the world's champion 
Kiri first base gua 

The New Kciisin
to this season played a majority of 
their games away from home, and 
Miss Rowe has appear- d In alnio-c 
very town of eonaequenn- in thi-* 

section. The girl is pretty and accom
plished. being quite a musician, n 
i iimp.-t ut stenographer and tel. graph

«■ave Cobalt m t

yJJ
from office.w.>4*

lQviyoi» The entries for tin- fall sports to he 
held on the Every Day Club grounds 
on Saturday afternoon will i lose on 
Wednesday next.

Already a large number of athletes 
have entered for the different events 
and many more are expected.

FIRST BASEWOMAN MYRTLE 
ROWE. nite Ret'le and heat 

eu add a par.'e made; the5542.
uo 

VV ill, coin- flour and curry powder l.d this come 
to a boil, stirring all the time for it

The friend declined S f
A200 HI vf 1<

LOCAL TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

ON SATURDAY

B8.
V 63* ‘ 
25 @

02 7-8

a victory of thé democrati- forces Lirs 
aiid a much me ro radical reform m | 
the House of Lords. As for the Bin: 
get. Irleand would taa\ -- been ills-

.
Spiced Beets.

To seven pou mis of boiled, peeled 
li.u- d bi-tori h.- who1 w. . d it ib- and si • J beefs tutu our poimue of 
had jeopardized the chances of Home1 browi sugar. <-n*• pint of vinegar. 12 
Unie for the sake of saving a penny a cJo.es. and a larm- stick of i inncinon. 
glass on Irish whisky

Meantime \Y'. O'Brien had invaded i 1 cook for ten minutes.
County Mayo. Mr. Dillon s c ounty , hens h to cam. 
and addressed two meetings of tii over th»-m to ri 

All l'ur Ireland" League on Saturda immeiiiatel; . -

!•28 1-4,
trdlan.:/1-2. t g ton Athlet les prior

% Boil Hie sirup, tli i add the beets 
Put the 

i" th<- lioiling syrup 
the cans and seal

25 <9 
141 3-4. 
25 @

c.
The St. John Tennis Club mixed 

double touruumi t t will b<- play - d off 
on Saturday on the local grounds.

All entries must he sent In to Wm. 
Angitu by Thursday evening.

F "
‘ XÏT& 240. 

<U 238 
12. 50 ,*-Mb' J " T

»dt- but one bad error, and she goes 
after e\

her avi-rag'- is as good as that of most 
of the hoys on the team. Tills is the 
young woman's last season on the 
diamond, lier family declaring slv- is 
getting "too old" to continue the

Big League BaseballDill Pickles. his season th young woman lias
Select medium sized cucumbers, 

with
drain them, wipe dry and pack «-lose 
ly together In self sealing 
stone jars, using plenty of 
between the layefs 
Ion jar add also two small red 
pers. level teaspoonful of pepper, 
bay leaves ami two thin rounds of 
horseradish root. To six quarts of wat
er add a 
el teaspe 
the mixture to

2 BOWLING 
LEAGUES MEET 

AT BLACK’S

!. 25 <3> tiling within reach, too 
has struck out twic- and

gently with a brush and covet 
clear cold water. The next day she

NATIONAL.
Won

.. .

... NT

AMERICAN.

Philadelphia... . . luo
Nvw York......................v.
Detroit ...
Boston.. ..
Cleveland. .
Washington....................iH
Chicago 
St. Inouïs

glass or 
dress dill 

To eac h half gal-

T.nst- F T . 
48 .fit::

12, 100

& 253.

r.c.
.Gs5

-

Chicago...............
New York. . ..

4ti

■pep- 
two Katie

Pittsburg..................
Philadelphia. . .

<;i 84 t;4
71 .514

4'*7
548tik. . 5. . . S'.' 

.... 'IT' 'iucinnai i. . . 
St. Louis.. . 
Brooklyn.. ..

TC 7S
83

I-; :A Commuter's Record.
Town ley I made a kitchen table in 85 .410 .459

und of- ri « k salt and a lev
wdered alum. Heat ■'ss than an hour this morning, 
ig and add a quart 

r and pour a'

i. 20 & 

103, 10 

1-4.
, 50 <9
142 1-2. 

<Q 142- 
@ 142. 
143 1-2 
100 iQ) 

I. 25 9

til .436.40!' S4
il of po

of pure elder vim- 
once over the pic k* Is. covering 
well and seal while hot. While fresh 
dill if obtainable should always h- 
given the prefer- i ce. yet dill seed in 
the proportion <vf a rounded table ver 
spoonful to each gallon jar muv he 
substituted.

ro 98 .338 45 105 .300Subbuhs- That's nothin 
n-ss train fit three m

! made» an 
tes iiml a

The prospects for the bowling sea
son look blight. The 8t. John Howl
ing League, which has already made 
some progress in the way of urganlz-

la i

K.
iuu National.

At Boston- New York. 4: Boston, 
3. MU Innings.I

V American.

At Philadelphia Boston, 5; Phila
delphia. S.

At New Y - rk Washington, 4; New 
York. "

half
'

Is.
\ Brooklyn- Philadelphia, 12;r r Generous.

Mabel You're awful stingy. You m- 
'• n.e anything In your life, 

e 1 did too. Last summer 1 
gave you the measles, didn't I?

arrangements for the winter will 
a meeting on Wednesday even

ing at Black's alleys to give further 
consideration to the winter sc hedule. I 

The Commercial League will hold ' 
a meeting on Thursday evening feer 
organizing purposes, and represc-nta- 
tivtis from any firm desirous of en- J 
tering are invited to be present.

- .v*
Brooklyn. ".

At Cineinnnti Chicago, 3: Cincin
nati. 5.

At St. Louis Pittsburg. 5; St. Louis

!• 4
fill."i \\

i Hitting like a fiend, running the bases in a daring manne-r and "cover 
Ing an ac-re" In the outfield, makes Rube Oldring a player to be respected 
and • veil feared in tin- world's aerie games Oldring lias come fast this 
year, Justifying the faith of Mack, who refused to accept the verdict of crit
ics to tin- effect that Oldring w as not Masse y enough tor the American 
league. Right now Oldring is tin- most dependable hitter on Mack's pay roll 
and lie Is expected to shine brightly In In tin- game with Chicago.

3-4.

1-2.
i, 25 r<p

0 92.
r 92 12

1 7-8. /

7

ASK ALWAYS FOR

O.&J.MÇCALLUM’Soud party who were out In the woods 
-.lid to have been looking for part-

From a time-book and other things 
found on the body It Is believed the 
man's name is C. Monahan, but where 
he comes from or if that Is his right 

, n ap, . .. mime mdiody seems absolutely cer-
T-rederlclon. Oct. ! he headless tain. From the decomposed < on di

bud,v of a middle-aged man was found lion of tin body It Is believed that it 
hanging from a tree in the dense ,IHtl been hanging on the tree foi
woods near McUIvney Junction, where 8Vnv !*rn! ' al^ ,nan H Hme-book 
th„ (, r ..rfiauwu lha , i. ollnlll «bowed that he had worked up to
the J. r. I. crosses the I. < R. about p,lJv lf lh believed that he became
thirty miles from here, tiunday, by a tired of life about that time and cum- 
young man named Collins and a sec- mttted aulcUfe by hanging hlumlf

FDD HEADLESS BE 
IN YORK CO. WOODS

@1

1. 12
if.
1-4.

V 243,

^ WHISKY
the best “scotch”

Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN.N.BJBT.
Sureau* 
r. showi
I as baf
PwTth J

PHDPFf'.TORS, PROPRIETORS. 
O.&J.Mt CALLUM 
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